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60th  ANNIVERSARY  CEREMONY  IN  AUSTIN 
 

 The day for the ceremony in Austin was a beautiful day, blue skies, high clouds and a gentle breeze.  
The buses provided by Samsung, arrived at the Drury Inn Hotel about 9:30 am.  When the buses were 
loaded, one was full, the second bus carried less, they proceeded to the Capitol grounds.  Upon arriving, we 
found that some the chairs were positioned under the large oak trees.  These choice chairs were quickly 
filled, leaving some chairs sitting empty in the sun.   
  
 The ceremony started with Mr. Bill Cryer, Samsung Austin Semiconductor, welcoming the crowd and 
calling for presentation of colors.  (The Color Guard was comprised of Lee Henderson, guard, Carlos Ballard
-American Flag, Buddy Blair-Korean Flag, Travis Riley-Texas Flag, Stoney Stone-POW/MIA Flag and 

Hank Dauman-Chapter Flag, with Don Napp calling commands, all under the 
direction of Commander Henry Martinez).  The 
guest speaker was Dr. Robert Ivany, Major General 
(Ret.) USA.  Dr. Ivany is currently the eighth 
president of the University of St. Thomas.  Part of 
his speech brought home a very good point for all 
veterans.  He recommended that the veterans write 
or record their life in the service. for their family 

and future generations.  This can be of tremendous help for the veteran to tell their story and wonderful for 
their family, finally hearing their story. 
  
 The Wreath laying at the War Memorial was led out by David & Frances Velasco, and granddaughter 
Cecilia  & Dr. Ivany, with Consul General Yun-Soo Cho, Dr. Woo-Sung Han, and Bob Bighouse carrying 
the second wreath.   (David’s brother Frank, is still MIA at the Chosen Reservoir).  
  
 After the ceremony at the Capitol grounds, we were bussed back to the Drury Inn, where a second bus 
was waiting to take the veterans to Samsung.  Samsung treated the veterans and spouses to a gourmet lunch, 
and a tour of the plant to those who wanted to go. The Consul General and Mr. Cryer presented the veterans 
with a framed letter of thanks from the Nation of South Korea, assuring the veterans, that they are indeed not 
Forgotten. We were then bussed back to the hotel, where everyone went their separate ways. 
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CHRISTMAS  PARTY 
  
 Make your plans early.  The date for the annual Christmas Party has been 
set, so mark your calendar for December 18th.  The place will  once again be at 
the Monument Inn.  We have had two very successful parties there and the 
decision was made to return.    

APPRECIATION  LETTER  FROM   
REPUBLIC OF  KOREA  PRESIDENT 

 

The Republic of Korea President, wants to thank the Korean Veterans with a letter from Korea.  If 
you have not filled out this application, please do so now.  There is a copy of the application in this 
newsletter.  The information was furnished last month, but if you missed it, you get another chance.  
This is simple and hopefully every veteran will send in their request.  Some may have applied on 
line.  DO IT NOW!!! 

60TH  ANNIVERSARY OF THE KOREAN WAR COMMEMORATION 
 

 June 25th marked the 60th anniversary of the start of the Korean War.  As Ted Barker states in 
his article—Our duty is to remember the cost of the war for those who served, bled or died while 
prosecuting the defense of the South Korean people.  This tribute includes a special recognition for 
the families and friends of those men and women who rushed to the aid of South Korea.   
 The civilian population was turned upside down with the events of the fighting.  The death, 
suffering an destruction of lives, homes and the economy of the region was witnessed by those who 
served in the war zone.  Many of these men and women stepped forward to render a variety of 
humanitarian assistance to those in need. 
 On June 25th, there were numerous events around the country commemorating  this war, 
including the ceremony the Lone Star Chapter attended in Austin, Tx., at the Korean Monument.   
 Ted and Hal Barker have a website Korean War Project at www.koreanwar.org.  Take the time 
to check out this website.  They have many different links that will inform you of anything you need 
to look at. 

TEXAS  VETERANS  SCRATCH-OFF  LOTTERY TICKETS 
 

 The Texas Veterans Scratch Off Lottery Ticket program was passed by the legislature in 2009 and 
signed at once by Governor Rick Petty.  On 11 November 2009, the first tickets hit the sales locations, and 
they continue to be sold at stores and service stations.  The Texas Veterans Commission is responsible for 
the stewardship of the funds that are generated by Lottery ticket sales.  The money is used to assist needy 
veterans of all wars, active service members and their families. 
 Texas has 1.7 million veterans.  Thankfully many of them do not need assistance.  As of this date the 
Texas Veterans Commission has provided over Five Million Dollars of Texas Veterans Lottery generated 
funds to help those with dire needs.  We need your help in highlighting the Lottery program by speaking 
with your family members, friends and neighbors about the program and making sure that all Texans are 
aware of it and its noteworthy purpose.  You can also help by checking the places you purchase lottery 
tickets and see if they sell The Texas Veterans scratch off lottery tickets.  If they don’t, request them to 
consider doing so in the immediate future.  A lot of people are not aware of the tickets, and your 
enlightening them will be greatly appreciated. 
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JULY 24th  CEREMONY  AT  BEAR  CREEK  PARK 
July 24, 2010 

 

 The ceremony celebrating the end of the war in Korea will take place at the War 
Memorial in Bear Creek Park on July 24th, 10 AM.  It will most likely be a warm morning, so there will be 
cold water and drinks furnished by the Lone Star Chapter, and for the early arrivals there will be donuts 
furnished by the Korean American Assoc.  
 
 The keynote speaker will be Mr. John Brieden, Past Commander of the American Legion.  Two 
wreaths will be placed at the War Memorial, one by Consul General Cho and Mr. Brieden and the second 
by Mr. Kim (of the Houston Korean American Association) and Bob Bighouse. 
 
 Following the ceremony, all chapter members and their guests are invited to the Korean Central 
Presbyterian Church at 14311 Park Row for lunch.  This is about 5 minutes from Bear Creek Park.  There 
will be a photo exhibit and luncheon.  All Korean War Veterans in attendance at the luncheon, will be 
presented a commemorative medallion, by the Korean American Association. 
 
 Directions to the church, will be included in the program at the Park.  SEE YOU THERE!!! 

MY  KOREAN  WAR  EXPERIENCE 
BY  Tom Bray 

 

 I joined the Army in 1951, I got to Korea in February, 1952.  When I got to 
Korea, I was assigned to the ASA (Army Security Agency) Code breaking 
facility.  We knew what the Korean people were doing, before they did.  My 
1st assignment was 4 months in the middle of a rice paddy, in a tent.    
 The boys from Kimpo would fly over 17,18—20 times a day.  No matter 
what you were doing, it was exciting to see jets fly over 100 ft. off the ground. 
 I left there and went back to Seoul for about 1 month for retraining.  From 
there I was sent to another forward site (no idea where this one was either), but 
it was a step up, it was not in a rice paddy, it was on dry land.  I spent 3 or 4 months at this site.  There were 
10 or 12 people there, and I was equipment specialist.  Kept the WWII rehab equipment running.  Returned 
to Seoul an was reassigned to an island off N. Korea.  Spent 4 months there attached to a commando outfit.  
Our job was to monitor their broadcasts, making sure we knew what they were doing before they did.  Our 
supplies were flown in as there was no way to receive supplies by boat, as the N Koreans were monitoring 
that channel. 
 On a clear day, we could see the N. Koreans walking back & forth.  This was about a mile or 1/2 mile 
across.  Every once in a while, they would drop a mortar in on us.  There was an interesting arrangement 
with them.  One night the Col. In charge, said that there was an agreement -  you don’t bomb us and we 
don’t bomb you, because if we did there would be no them. (there was a Col & Major there, the rest were 
gringo’s—N. Koreans.  They were patriots not happy with what was going on with their country and would 
do what ever they could to change it.)    We did forias at night into the mainland and blew up ammunition 
dumps. 

 

 I was rotated back to Seoul for 1 month and mad a real pest of myself, so they sent me back to Japan.  
Spent 1 1/2 years in Japan, then  was sent back to the states and was discharged.  I have loved every minute 
since. 
   



“WARRIOR DONATIONS” Honor Roll  for “July 2009 to July 2010”        
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed  in 
helping to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers, 
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help.  We thank you for your generous 
support and contributions.  We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter.   The following 
names will be published monthly through the July 2010 issue. Be sure and have your name included.  Fill in the sponsor 
card, seen below, or included in your July, 2010 newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution.   
Thanks:  Your editors:  Lee & Charlotte Henderson   
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

In Memory of — 
 

Ammerman, Dan 
Ballard, Dorothy 
Barbee, Betty 
Bergen, Sandy 
Brast, Weldon  L678 
Christiansen, John 
Craigmill, Ross  WWII 
Daumann, Arlene 
Fuhrman, Juanita 
Hogue, Thomas 
Illanne, Edward 
William, Deer with -                             
Horns, died 7/51 POW 
Lebaron, Eddie 
Nathan, Howard 
O’Flynn, John J. 

Texas Lone Star Chapter – KWV 
P. O. Box 802541—Houston, TX  77280-2541      

“Warrior” Sponsor      
I want to be a sponsor of the Warrior  for  

July 2009-July 2010 
 
Name _______________________________________   
 
Address _____________________________________   
 
City _______________ State _______ Zip _________ 
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Crouther, Charles 
DeCoste, Ralph  
Dickerson, Byron 
Dillick, Michael 
Duncan, Jim 
Fitzmorris, Tom 
Fuhrman, Les 
Gares, Cho 
Glass, Joe 
Harris, Richard 
Harrison, Wayne 
Harper, Jessie 
Henderson, Lee 
Hinajosa, Jose 
Hollan, Albert 
Illanne, Eloise 
Johnson, Max 
Kaley, Jack 
Kennison, Bill 

Ammerman, Mary 
Ator, Roy * 
Ballard, Carlos 
Ballard, Martha 
Ballard, Walter G. 
Ballard, Walter H. 
Barbee, Neal 
Bergen, Bernie 
Brast, Hazel 
Brunelle, Harry* 
Cambiaso, Jose 
Canny, Pat 
Castillo, Alex 
Cipriano, Ray* 
Conrad, George 
Conte, Tom 
Correa, Joseph 
Cortez, Richardo 
Craigmill, Bill 

Ledford, Jack 
Lee, Johnney 
Lyke, Thomas 
Lynch, Juanita 
Maillet, William 
Maloy, Ted *** 
McManners,Doroth 
Martinez, Henry * 
Middlebrooks,                     
Butch & Beverley 
Mixon, Tom 
Montello, Stephen 
Moore, Bill 
Moore, Edwin 
Mouton, Dan 
Munguia, Tony 
Nanninga, John 
Napp, Don 
Napp, Nelda 

Nathan, Shirley 
Nevill, Kenneth 
Parker, James 
Pedraza, John 
Ramsey, Rod 
Riess, Don 
Riley, Travis 
Romano, Joe 
Priger, Ray 
Sanford, R. B. 
Sax, Edward * 
Sholl, Vinton 
Sicola, Johnnie 
Singleton, Carl 
Spencer, Mickey 
Stewart, Clyde 
Won, Hong Sop 
Urquhart, Jennifer 
Younger, Marianne 

* - Indicates 
more than one 
donation 

Olivarez, Manuel 
R040066 
Russell, Roy 
Sicola, Louis & Charlie 
Sikkley, Leland 
Sloan, Story 
Treadwell, Marvin 
Wray, Ewing 
Urquhart, Sam  
Fall of O.P. Berlin 7/53 
God Bless our Troops 
 
 
 
This Space is for you to 
Remember someone you 
Care for. 

An older couple is lying in bed one morning. 
They had just awakened from a goodnight’s sleep, 

He takes her hand and she responds, “Don’t touch me.’ 
‘Why not?’ he asked. 

She answered, ‘Because I’m dead.’ 
The husband asked… ‘What are you talking about? We’re 

Both lying here in bed together and talking to one another!’ 
She said, ‘No, I’m definitely dead.’ 

He insisted, ‘You are not dead.  What in the world makes you think 
you’re dead?’ 

‘Because I woke up this morning, and nothing hurts.’ 

Everyone has a photographic memory. 
Some, like me, just don’t have any film. 

 

I always know…. 
God won’t give me more than I can handle. 

There are time I just wish He didn’t trust me quite so much. 
 

Dogs have Owners  -  Cats have Stuff. 
 

Junk is something you’ve kept for years 
And throw away three weeks before you need it. 



 
JULY 
      1st -  Board Meeting  4:30 pm 
      1st -  CANADA’S INDEPENDENCE 
      4th -  INDEPENDENCE  DAY 
     15th - General Meeting  -  6 pm 
     24th - Bear Creek Park -  9:00 am  
     27th - KOREAN WAR VETERAN 
     ARMISTICE DAY 1953   
AUGUST 
        4th -  Birthday of U.S. COAST GUARD 
         5th -  Board Meeting  4:30 pm 
        7th -  Purple Heart Day 
      19th -   General Meeting -  6 pm 

TIME TO RENEW        
 

Dues are $20.00 - Life Membership $200.00 – Send 
renewal to KWVA – P O Box 802541 – Houston TX 77280-
2541.  
The following memberships are due July 1, 
2010 
 Chris Carnero S778 Francisco Garza    M 75 
 David Velasco S 45 

RENEWALS  
 Harry Caldwell   James Currigan 
 Byron Dickerson   Jesse Harper 
 Nuncio Martino   Ray Priger 
 Herbert Rerich   Travis Riley 

    
NEW    MEMBER: 

ROBERT l. GREER  M-838 
WAYNE E. TELLING  M-696 (Reinstated)  

 

    WELCOME !!!  
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PHILIPPINE  PROJECT  

 Bill Craigmill, left Canada for the Philippines on 
July 4th.  He plans to visit with the mayor of Guimaras, 
Philippines, after he arrives and begin mapping the 
plans for the Veteran’s Day celebration.   
 All of these plans are being made by a person that 
has observed the uninterested attitude of the people in 
the Philippines.  He wants them to take pride in 
themselves and their country and thank the people that 
liberated them in WWII.  This is all being done by a 
man in a wheelchair.  Bill’s arthritis’ has caused him to 
be dependent on a mechanized wheel chair in order to 
get around.  
  Bill hopes that this year, with the help of numerous 
people and the Lone Star Chapter, the Veterans Day 
Celebration on November 11th, will be one that the people in 
the region will finally remember those that helped to free 
their country. 
 He promises to keep everyone updated on the progress 

JAPANESE SURRENDER  -  AMAZING 
FOOTAGE   SEPT. 2, 1945 

 Last month I published a link to the footage of 
the Japanese surrender in Tokyo Bay on September 
2, 1945.  It turns out that I may have given you a 
wrong link., by one wrong typing stroke.    
Hopefully the following link is the correct one.  
http: / /www.youtube .com/watch_popup?
v=vcnH_kF1zXc&feature=player_embeded   
The footage is amazing and hopefully you will be 
able to view it this time.  Sorry about the mistake. 

NEWSLETTER  MAILING 
 

Those of you that receive your newsletter via the mail, 
did you notice the new packaging?  We discovered that 
the envelopes can be used instead of using the tabs.  As 
it turns out, this is much easier for us, according to Lee.  
Any inserts can simply be added, no problem.  Lee can 
stamp and label while he is waiting for me to finish the 
newsletter, I’m always a little late in finishing. 

SOCKS 
 

 This time when members gathered in the 
Volunteer office, more than two people showed 
up, in fact eight men and two wives were there. 
Those in attendance were: Buddy & Billie Blair, 
John Jackson, Rod Ramsey, Henry Martinez, Tom 
Fitzmorris, Jim Duncan, Lee & Charlotte 
Henderson and Bob Bighouse. 
  As always, the patients were very 
appreciative of the items that our volunteers 
passed out.  Everyone got a new pair of socks, and 
some received caps. (those who were amputees 
received the caps.) 



JULY  BIRTHDAY'S 

JULY  ANNIVERSARY'S   
 
 

MEMBER & SPOUSE                   DATE         MEMBER & SPOUSE                   DATE 
 

Antonio & Beatrice Munguia . 53 yrs . . 7/7/57  Roger & Margaret Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . 7/8 
Charles & Grace Laird . . 58 yrs.  . . . . .  7/12/52 Mickey & Milly Spencer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7/17 
Oscar & Yolanda Cortez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7/18  James & Helen Friedel . . 58 yrs . .7/19/52 
Homer & Hilda Garza . . .58 yrs . . . . .   7/20/52 Ray & Dottie Priger . . . . . 51 yrs . . 7/25/59 
Manny & Chris Carnero . .50 yrs . . . . . 7/30/60 
 

Belated Anniversary wishes to:  Wayne & Marlene Telling . . 55 yrs . . . ..  6/18/55 

 Congratulations to our members celebrating their 50th + Anniversary's’!! 
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Lucy Ortiz . . . . . . . . . 1st 
Phyllis Ottis . . . . . . . . 2nd 
Dottie Priger . . . . . . . .2nd 
James Friedel . . . . . . . 6th 
Jeannine Johnson . . . . 7th 
Bill Moore . . . . . . . . . .7th 
Roland Potts . . . . . . . . 7th 
Jack Goodwin . . . . . . . 7th 

Jose Cambiaso . . . . . . 8th 
Karen Hare . . . . . . . . .9th 
Susan Belken . . . . . . .11th 
William Maillet . . . . .11th 
Elrose Baumgart . . . . 12th 
Helen Friedel . . . . . . .13th 
Anita Melcher . . . . . . 14th 

Oscar Cortez . . . . . . . 17th 
Frances Blackmon . . .17th 
Camila Lugo . . . . . . . 18th 
Rose Wagner . . . . . . .18th 
Charles Laird . . . . . . 22nd 
Ray Cipriano . . . . . .  23rd 
Billy Brown . . . . . . . 24th 

Billie Harper. . . . . . . .24th 
Hilda Harris . . . . . . . .24th 
Johnney Lee . . . . . . .  24th 
Anita Belcher . . . . . . .26th 
Joye Moore . . . . . . . . 26th 
Les Fuhrman . . . . . . . 29th 
Sarah Habinak . . . . . . 31st 

DOOR  PRIZES  JUNE 17. 2010  
 

 
 

Patty Gambino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aloe Vera Plant 
Bob Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Movies on VHS tape 
Forrest Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Movies on VHS tape 
Billie Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Picture Frame 
Henry Martinez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Charcoal Lighter 
Billie Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . Movies on VHS tape 
Tom Campion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pencil can 
Phyllis Ottis . . . . . . . . . . . . . Key ring, VHS tapes, 2 books 
Ted Maloy won several times, but passed 
 
Henry Martinez won the 50/50 drawing and donated half of 
his winnings to the sock fund. 
 
These generous people donated the items for the nights 
drawing:  Charlotte Henderson, Billie Blair, Tom Conte, 
Marlene Susca, and Rod Ramsey.  Thank you everyone... 

KOREAN  WAR  MEMORIES 
 

 Gentlemen,  in the last issue, there was an extra 
page, containing the memories of one of our 
members.  It is similar to the stories that you relate at 
the meeting, except more detailed.  How many of you 
have thought to put down on paper, or in the 
computer, your memories of your service time?  I’m 
sure that your children and grandchildren would 
really like to have a  record of your time in the 
service. 
 Several men have already written their history, 
Lee Henderson is one of them.  Lee has a very good 
memory, but when he couldn’t remember dates or 
places, he used several history of Korea books, to 
help.  You can do the same, and I’m sure your family 
would appreciate it.  
 This history can be either written or if you have a 
video camera, get someone to photograph you as you 

Learn from the mistakes of others, 
Trust me…. You can’t live long enough to make 

them all yourself. 
 

I’ve tried!!! 
 

By the time you can make ends meet, they move the 
ends. 

Have A Wonderful Day! 
 

Hold your loved ones close, tell them you love them, 
for if tomorrow never comes, you’ll have no regrets 

about today! 
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KEEPING  IN  TOUCH  —  SICK  BAY 

 

Ruth Johnson wife of member Max Johnson is in a hospital in Michigan.  IN May, Max and Ruth traveled to 
Michigan for their grandson’s graduation.  They were leaving to return to Houston, when Ruth suffered a 
stroke.  She is still in the hospital in Michigan, and her condition is stable.  You may remember that Ruth was 
in the hospital recently for a very long stay.  She has been doing very well in recent months, even attending all 
our meetings.  Let’s all, please keep her in our prayers. 
Carlos Ballard’s brother, Harold,  is in the Memorial Hermann Hospital, Houston.  He has been there several 
weeks now.  He has kidney problems, and also needs a hip replacement.  He has gotten a little better, and 
hopefully, will get his hip replacement in 4 to 5 weeks, and the kidney problems under control.  We all need to 
pray for Harold Ballard that he will recover from his medical problems. 
Ruby Ehrlund had cataract surgery, but from all accounts, she is doing great.  In fact, she joined us at the 
celebration in Austin. 
Vito & Marlene Susca spent a week in Denver, celebrating their oldest grandson’s graduation from the 
University of Washington, his brother’s graduation from Grandview High School.  As if that wasn’t enough to 
celebrate, their oldest son and his wife celebrated their 25th Wedding Anniversary.  It sounds like there was a 
week packed full of celebrations.  CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE!!  
Carlos & Martha Ballard’s son, Gene Ballard is aboard the Transocean Enterprise Drill Ship over the leaking 
well.  Gene is a computer operator for materials required for the operation.  We all pray for the success of the 
operation. 

   LOYALTY   *  VALOR  *   HONOR   *    FIDELITY     

CONDOLENCES 
 

Our sincere condolences are extended to friend 
and member R. B. Sanford on the passing of 
his wife Ethel Ernestine “Ernie” Sanford.  
She is survived by her husband, R. B., her 
daughter Mary Elizabeth & Garry Buck, 
stepson Scott Sanford and wife Debbie, 
stepdaughter Suzanne Holt, numerous 
grandchildren, step grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.  She will be missed by everyone 

JULY   4th 
 

 Sunday, July 4th, several members of the Honor 
Guard, attended Lindale Assembly of God Church at 
the request of our member, Roland Potts.  Those in 
attendance were Bob Bighouse, Lee & Charlotte 
Henderson, Henry Martinez and Johnney Lee.  Bob 
posted the American flag & Lee posted the Christian 
flag.  

 Thank you, Roland for inviting us. 
 

Roland,   Henry,  Bob,  Lee,  Johnney 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
60th Anniversary  In  Austin 

 

Those that attended the Ceremony in Austin, 
most likely had your picture made by the official 
photographer.  If you would like to view the 
many pictures taken by Roger and Sheryl 
Lochridge of  YOUR BEST SHOT 
PHOTOGRAPHY  go to their website: 

www.yourbestshot-photography.com 
Or call them at 713-545-0384 

 

Roger and Sheryl want to add another project  
for the veterans.  They would like for you to 
submit (scan & email or bring in person) a 
picture of yourself when you were in the service. 
They will be at our July meeting. This would be 
of great help in completing  Sheryl’s idea is to 
produce a book which would include your early 
picture along with your current picture, with a 
brief story of your time in Korea or the service.  
If you would like more information on this 
aspect of the pictures, please call Roger or 
Sheryl at 713-545-0384. 
 For those of you that do not know Sheryl, 
she is the daughter of Bennie & Marianne 
Younger. 





TEXAS LONE STAR CHAPTER 
KOREAN WAR VETERANS 

P O. BOX  802541 
HOUSTON, TX 77280-2541 

USA 
FAX (713) 464-3437 

www.kwvahouston.org  

 

Return Service Requested 

 

 Term Expires 
     03/11      Jim Duncan   713-464-0633 
     03/11          Henry Martinez   713-688-1718 
     03/11   Don Napp   281-443-1809 
     03/12   Z.E. (Stoney) Stone  281-375-7675 
     03/12   Travis Riley   713-465-5634 

*   Chairman of the Board 
                           

OFFICERS                                                DIRECTORS 

 
  President           Bob Bighouse      713-464-3676 
  1st Vice Pres.  Lee Henderson      713-946-9194 
  2nd Vice Pres.  Vito Susca      281-491-1242 
  Secretary   Buddy Blair      281-242-3695 
  Treasurer  Hank Dauman      281-589-2034 
      

*Carlos Ballard -  Past-President  281-499-5334 

FORMER PRESIDENTS                                               COMMITTEES 

1991-92 - Nat Young  
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim 
1993-94 - Don Foisie 
1994-95 - James Duncan 
1995 -97 - Bill Hare 
1997-98 -  John Jackson  
1998-99 – “Stoney” Stone 
1999-00 – Sal Gambino 
2000-01 – Howard Nathan 
2001-02 –  Bob Mitchell 
2002-03 -  Carlos Ballard 
2003-04  -  Don Napp 
2004-05 -  Charlie Ehrlund 
2005-07 -  Buddy Blair 
2007-08 -  Charlie Ehrlund 
2008-09 -  Carlos Ballard 

CHAPLAIN     Charles Laird / Max Johnson / Tom Campion 
CHAPTER  FAX     Jim Duncan   
COLOR GUARD    Henry Martinez 
EDUCATION     Travis Riley 
HISTORIAN     Mickey Spencer 
MIA / POW     Carlos Ballard, Alternate 
PARLIAMENTARIAN   Manny Carnero 
PUBLIC RELATIONS    
QUARTERMASTER   John Jackson 
SGT. AT ARMS    Sal Gambino  
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISON-Johnney Lee   
VA CEMETERY    “Stoney” Stone / John Jackson / Charles Laird 
VA HOSPITAL    Buddy Blair  
VETERANS COALITION  Jim Duncan,  Stoney Stone 
WARRIOR EDITOR    Lee Henderson (bhenderson49@comcast.net)  
KWV MUSEUM LIAISON  Bob Mitchell 
MEMBERSHIP DUES   Bob Mitchell 
WEBSITE LIAISON    Jim Duncan 

JULY  2010 

 

 

 

June 27. 1953 -   
Korean War Ends 

JULY  -  NEWSLETTER 

 

DONATION  MONATION 


